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When Chinese stock market is quickly developing, the demand to 
analyzing stock will be higher. This paper introduces the main thought and 
characteristics of each stock analyzing party at first, but points out each party 
has limited application in China. Data mining mines latent and meaningful rules 
from very large database. And the stock market accumulates a great deal of 
history data. So if the new technologies of data mining are applied to stock 
analysis, the future of stock analyzing will become much brighter. The following 
of this paper is stimulated by this . 
The following part of the paper describes the basic theories of data 
mining, including its ideas, related processing methods. The data preprocessing 
is very import step in the course of data mining because the effect of mining 
results largely depends on the quality of data. After introducing the main idea of 
wavelet including multi-resolution, decomposition and reconstruction 
algorithms, the article tries to adopt wavelet noise immunization. The 
experiments prove that wavelet transformation has great strength in denoising 
noise. 
The key part of the article is to put forward a new mining algorithm 
which combines the time series analysis and grey theory. The algorithm is as 
follows. The stock time series is separated by son-sequence and 
mother-sequence ( the near future interesting price data) that is filtered by using 
wavelet denoising. And then the position of son-sequence in the whole time 
series is recorded. In succession grey correlation grade is used to measure the 
similarity between son-sequence and mother-sequence. According the grey 
correlation grade the son-sequence which is most similar to mother-sequence is 
found out. Finally the son-sequence after the son-sequence having biggest grey 
correlation grade is extracted from the whole time series, and this son-sequence 














In the end the paper do experiments and test combining real stock data 
with the new mining algorithm in the real stock data mining system. The 
experiment results indicate that prediction of stock price is accurate by adopting 
the algorithm put forward in this paper. It also proves that the stock market is 
complicated nonlinear system, but the certain periodic rules is followed in its 
movement and the price of stock is predictable. So extracting latent and useful 
knowledge from stock data using data mining method is very meaningful. 
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第一章  绪论 
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第一章  绪论 




1990 年上海证券交易所刚开业时，上市公司只有 8 家，募集资金不过一二
十亿元。经过二十余年的发展，我国证券市场以惊人速度，完成了从无到
有、从小到大的“能量”积累，从而形成了以股票为主，债券、基金为辅
的统一证券市场。据统计，到 2001 年 5 月 25 日，中国大陆的股票市场总
市值合计达到 5.268 万亿元人民币，首次超过中国香港地区，成为仅次于日
本东京市场的亚洲第二大市场。截至 2002 年 12 月，深沪两市共有上市公
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